Isolation and analysis of nuclear bodies from estrogen-stimulated chick liver.
The target cells of most steroid hormones contain prominent structures termed nuclear bodies (NB). Estrogen (ES) responsive tissues have very distinctive NB, whose development has been associated with both the level of ES receptors and their retention times in nuclei. It has been suggested that these NB may be large-scale ES binding centers at transcriptionally hyperstimulated sites. We examined the formation of NB in ES-stimulated rooster liver, after primary induction of vitellogenesis and during subsequent decay of this response. Distinct NB appear 6 h postinduction, initially as compact spheroids with ring-like profiles and later on as more complex morphotypes. Nuclei average 15-17 NB each at peak induction (24-48 h), but this declines again gradually as the hormonal response abates. This transient pattern is paralleled closely by the [3H]ES binding capacity of nuclei in vitro and the calculated number of specific hormone receptors present. There is no direct numerical correspondence, however, between the NB and the ES receptors, either on a one-to-one basis or as some simple ratio. Hence any links between ES binding activity in nuclei and the NB must be both complex and indirect. Nuclear bodies were isolated following lysis of nuclei by sonication and separation of subfractions on discontinuous sucrose gradients. The resultant NB-enriched fraction consisted primarily of protein, with traces of DNA and RNA. Analysis of proteins by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed a complex pattern of polypeptides, some apparently unique and probably NB-derived.